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CONDUCT

■ , .

'

It seems that It is again about time for someone to take upon
themself the burden of placing before the eyes of the company a few .
simple rules pertaining to Good Conduct.
Conduct is, as you all know, nothing more or less than the manne
in which each and every: per,son behaves themself, while at work or
at p lay •
...
Good Conduct is always an asset to a fellow who is striving
to make good.
Misconduct .or.Bad .Conduct harms the guilty person
far more then he thinks.
Many fellows transgress from the p,ath of
Good Conduct momentarily and,are.extremely .sorry a very few seconds
afterwards.
Think before you speakl
Som .fellows just don’t seem to
care.
Remember fellows, that-there, are other people to consider.
Don’t be Egotistic’. Don't get "wise" when someone is trying to help
you and you will be farther agead m the great race of life.
Look back and see if by any chance, you have transgressed from
the path of Good Conduct.
If so, don’t waste any time before resol
ving to turn over a new leaf and consider the feelings of others.
Clerk "Jim" McInnis

TWO BORDER MEMBERS VISIT ClJ’iP

. K.P. Cottle and Bobbie Blair, former members of the 193rd Co.
were visiters in camp over the week-end.
Bobbie has been working
in his home since he left camp but up to now Cottle has been unem
ployed.
C-xPT,

SHURTLEBB RETURNS BROM CONBERENCE

1

Capt. Shurileff returned Monday from Port Williams where he
jattended the Commanding Officers Meeting, the first ever held in
«this Corp Area.
TWO 1C3N RETURN BROM HOSPITAL
Chandler Copp and Bred Corson returned from Bort Williams Tues*
day, where they were confined for the removel of their appendix.
They are both feeling fine from the operation
"Be prepared with the greatest of all equipment--TRUTH"
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THAT JOI.' YOU ARC ADTER
By '7.C. tiCkerly

Plape-a-proper valuation upon yourself, for others will- place , a,
-valuation upon you also.
Do not undervalue yourself, but on the other
hand do not overrate yourself.
Ability grows with practice, and determination and perseverance
can work wonders.
In -the business world many other traits are needed besides that of
mental alertness.
Among these are loyalty, dependability,”adaptabili
ty, and tolerance.
Personality is also a big factor in Imployment today,
fortunately
we can develop personality to a great extent.
Resolve to improve
yourself attractive, and interesting.' 'Ve help to build .our own des
tinies.
'
.
in applying for a position, you should go about it as a salesman
does when he seeks a market for’ his wares.
Remember, you are trying
to sell your services, and an employer is a prospective customer. The
Interviewer is the buyer.
He must find people to fit certain jobs
and frequently has to see several.before he ccn find the one who will
fit into the picture with the smallest number of adjustments.
In attempting to sell your services, be careful'that you display
your goods to the best advantage.
The'world should no--but generally
does--judge by apperances.
Your dress and manner convey, to the prospective imployer, his . .
first impressions of you.
Poise and good posture are neerssary.
A dignified bearing and
a certain amount of modesty will not be lost on the person interview
ing you.
Ee cheerful and- pleasant 5 be courteous but not spiritless.
Be
inthuslastic but not absurd.
A pleasant manner and a pleasant smile, has yet to be considered
a liability, and a brief word of thanks for an interview never goes
amjss.
They leave favorable impressions behind, but better than that,
they will help .'keep up your morale.
It takes a lot to be cheerful when you’ve been job-hunting for
days.
Iiemorles of other interviews often not pleasant, come before
you.
You wonder if this is going to be another "old story" of if you
are going to hear those famous words "I’ll let you into this chance.
To many, an interview is a trying experience because they cannot see
what is coming next.
Someone has said that the purpose of an imployment interviewer is
to give information, get information ana make el friend.
This also
should be the purpose of an applicant for el position, and all em
ployment channels lead to one thlng--the personal interview.
You have a right to know, as fully as possible, about the job in
view, and your prospective imployer has the same right to Know about
you.' Employment is a. fifty-fifty proposition.
A sale is made when
buyer and seller' come to an.agreement.
Understanding is- the key to
human relations, and the more of it you c:pply to job-huntlngr-the
nearer you will be to mastering the situation end in discovering •
that the employer- -is ■ human t ooalthough so many think him s me other’
kind of being.
'
• • . .
„

"Success? m the final analysis? is nothing but a process--usualiy a long-continued process--of self-1, zprovement and. self-educat
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BLASILIS
We suggest that George Rdgecomb should, wear clothes, more in.accord
with conventions when McKinnon brings his girl to visit.the Togue
Pond stockade.------ --Carsons I’m not paid for thlnklngQulgley; If
you were you’d owe the government plenty.--------- The.shadow is going
to give up f irst aid to be.a.hangman.
Ills 1st aid examination , dis
closes that he' is naturally adaptted .for. strangling people.------ -Aunt Liza fixes to see McIntyre alright but he cant’ go see. her again
without bringing back the cake that left when he did last time. —---- Ldn.’t blame Adams for so much.pea soup being on the menues lately.
He got .that way.by uttlng with Lucoilu..---•------ plynn narrowly es
caped arrest and a charge’ of kidnapjingaJhe: other night but. it was
only his girl he was'chasing up the main street..------ --Piton Welch
wrote "Ih your chain of memories count me a link," in his girl’s aut
ograph book.That may explain the link that Was missing when We took
biology-.-—’---Maliar- has gone in for. cradle snatching in a way that
would make.Bully Curtis’ affairs look like grave robbery.--------Adams forgot his head, heart and little grey hat at. night school
then hurried back 'to gut the hat and. say goodnight again to the teache
-------- Shane was trying to eat’a’big piece of cake arid sing'the
Gypsy Love Song at the same time the other night on his way from
Lincoln St. to the camp.------ --At list it looks as If one of the
Corey boys was good for something, Willie is a pretty good pool play
er.---- ---- We wonder is there any connection between Gil Grant's new
girl friend and the dog haraed Bootleg.-------- Adams girl friend does
n’t write td him anymore because she found out that he got a perman
ent wave from a hair dresser in Millinocket.--------- Adams’s old flame
is mad at him now because he .couldn't furnish the required mayonaisu
jars so he’s trying to gut the old lady’s husband jealous.--------McNutt allows that Biynn had his girl out.
Blynn wants to know the
date hour and girls full name and age, he has so many you know.---• Lt-.Beckwith’s stooge in in the money now. Adams claims that this
letter is true but McNutt says that it’s a. forgery, so,believe it or
Not.
dear boob menutt.
will you let me do some washin--- i will do it as cheep as any
one else.
the baby said you said you would let me no when you come
down again,
bring it down any NIGHT, you no i am pore and need the
monle.
‘
your dure friend
'
.
I rs. P.
Stoney has st. rted'a business.correspondence with some of the boy’s
mothers. ANyway he says it ’ s business but we suspect it’s only Leon’s-own quaint way of trying to get a girl.---------- Randall says to his
girl, "Bo you love me darling.-. She replied, " Now don’t- start- worrlng about that."------ --The shovel brook down at Grant Brook and
Willett decided to go hunting. The worst part of it for him was, that
he fallea to keep out of Lorr’s way.--------- adjutant came down too
late the other night, to-get in the canteen, to his girls disappoint
ment.
He went to the show alone.--------- Pray went to Bangor over the
week-end.
He hasn’t been the same slnc.e.--------- Samson let his hair
grow and killed many men.
Moose let his grow and the boys took him
for a bear and nearly got killed.-----(Cont. on page five)
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BOXING
Last Friday evening 150 people watched six of the best boxing
bouts ever seen in IIIllinocKet.
The bouts,being very interesting,
Kept the fans right on edge from start to finish.
The first battle of the evening was between two husky boys weight
ing 85 pounds each*
Both of these lads previously training under the
watchful coaching of Johnnie Ward, put up a nice sparing exlbltion,
without much danage to anyone.
Bout number two, brought out two boys weight ng 118 pounds each.
Johnnie Trianno of Millinocket and "Red" Hebert of Millinocket, CCC.
With the'sound of the bell both boys started to mix hard rights
and lefts to the head and mid-section.
Johnnie used a hard right
uppercut throughout the fight very effectively on Hebert.
In the
third round, Johnnie connected a hard right to Heberts jaw and he
went down for the count of seven.
In the forth round, Johnnie con
nected another hard right to Heber’s mid-section, Hebert going down
for the count.
The third bout of the evenmg'was between Joe Casto of Waterville
and Dick Goldrip of Boston, former C.C.C. boy of the 193ra.
Throughout the fight hara blows were thrown by both boys.
Al
though Casto had a much harder punch than Goldrip, Goldrip proved to
be much faster.
In the fourth round Casto connected a beautiful
right hook to' Goldrip’s jaw and Goldrip went down for the count of
nine.
Goldrip getting up ran m to another well timed blow which
floored him again for. the count of nine and ending the fight.
No
decision was given.
The next fight on the program was between Aid Welch of I"1 llinocKet
CCC, and Pancho Villa Jr. of Waterville, botn of these boys weighing
126 pounds.
Pancho had a beaut iful"right which Welch kept tied up
most of the evening.
Wveryone was surprised at the wonderful fight
put up by Welch.
His well timed blows never let Pancho get set to
use that deadly right.
Welch's most effective blows were the right
and left overhand which kept Pancho on the go throughout the fight.
Under Welch's barrage of blows Pancho was knocked down three times,
but he seemed to be a hard man to Keep down so the best Welch could
get was *a. decision.
This was one of the best fights of the evening
and it kept the fans on their feet from start to finish.
The next bout of the evening was between K.O. Dennis of Water
ville and Fitz Fltzmorrls of Millinocket CCC, both of these boys
weighing 145 pounds.
Fitz, who seemed sluggish throughout the fight
from lack of training, put up a nice defensive brttle.
Dennis threw
a lot of rights at Fitz's head but did little damage until the last
found when a hard straight caught him on the chin and-he went down
for the count of nine.
Being dazed from this blow it was very easy
to plant another right to the mid-section, thus knocking' Fitzraorris
out.
Lack of training had very much to do with this knockout.

(Cont.

on page 6)
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PROCEDURE IN CASE ..OF PTJURY OR ILLNESS'
Conducted by Dr.

'

'

’

Obersqn

SIMPLE FRACTU.rb--In a simple fracture the- bone is broken, but there
is no connecting wound'from the break in the bone to the shin.
It
should always oe put up in well padded splints and the man sent to
a doctor.
1
CO POUND FRACTURE--In a compound fracture the byne.is broken arid in
addition there is a wound from the break to the surface.of the skin.
Take the man to the -First Aid man immediately where Iodine may be
applied freely to the wound, compress applied, bandaged, and splinted.
Never try to push..the piece of bone back under the skin.
Send to the
Base Camp immediately.
Try to telephone Rise Camp..
BURNS--Remove clothing from the burned part immediately.
If nec
essary cut clothing so as not to. have to tear the skin.
Apply large
dressing thathas been well covered with vaseline or Boric Ointment. If
burn involves an area as large as the palm ofyour hand or larger send
the man to the main camp for inspect ion-by. the Surgeon.
Scalds are
to be treated as ordinary Burns.
SEVA RB BLEED I NG - - I f b 1 e e d i n g is from arm or hand, and is ser ious..;apply
tourniquet to upper arm.
If spurting blood from the.leg apply tourn
iquet m groin.
Take the man to First' Aid Station, place compress ?
over wound after applying Iodine and bandage.
Send to. Base. Camp.
Telephone ahead.
COLDS--This is doubtless the most common of all the minor diseases
that incapacitate the average worker.
As a rule a cold does not lead
to any serious complication but each mail who has a cold should take
reasonable care not to go out with no coat and cap on.
He should see:
that his bowels are working properly, drinks 3 to 10 glasses of water
a days takes two teaspoons of soda dally and gets plenty of sleep
every night.
Remember that colds are very contagious and spread from
man to man.
Colds are spread bp pitting objects in your mouth that
persons with a cold have had in their mouths.
Ifyou have a cold do
not cough in anyones face or get too close when speaking.
COUGHS--Coughs are due to an irritation m your throat or to an in
fection that nas settled down m your lungs after having a cold that
was formerly located in your nose and throat.
Most coughs that follow
a cold are not a cause for worry, rather it is a good sign that your
body is clearing your lungs of ail the discharges that have accumulated
in your, lungs.
It is only when a cough cause nausea or keeps you
awame at night that it should be treated.
Coughs follow the acute
stages of your cold and are usually not accompanied by fever and
are therefore not a.reason for being put on quarters.
REMARKS--It is to be remembered that colds and their complications
•are among the most comon diseases during the winter and spring.
They
cause more disability than any other group of diseases.
Colds are
very contagious and healthy Monkies avoid too close contact with their
Sick companions so why should not you men as intelligent beings avoid
getting too close to those that are sick.
Do not eat with utensils
that have been used by persons with a cold.
Get away from the habit
of exchanging cigarettes.
Many diseases other than colds are con
tracted by such a filthy habit. Syphilis, that dreaded venereal disease
may be comunlcated this way. This practice of exchanging cigarettes
is a &ablt, and you may never be able to break away from it later in
life when
your companions may not be as pure as they are at. present.
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JOHNNIE <1RD WINS AGAIN
Johnnie krd uYaln put up a masterful battle last night talcing
a decision over.Young Jack of Waterville-.
It was a sizzling six
round bout 'and'was the best fight ever seen fought in the local arm-'
ory.
Johnnie using all of his fine fighting technique^found Young
Jack to be a hard opponent.
Young Jack, a Veteran in the fighting
game, proved to be a hard nut to crack.
Although Johnnie- hit him
with everything except the ring post, the best he could do was to
get a decision.
Johnnie’s most effective punches were a fast, hard,
left hook to the Kidneys■followed by a hook to the jaw by the same
hand.
J/ strong right and left overhand proved also to.be very tell
ing on Young JacK.
In the last round Johnnie Knocked Jack down twice
with a gook to the mid-section and a foist shift to the head.
The boys around camp are hippy to know that Johnnie has won .• .
his'sixteenth fighthas never been defeated and has never been
Knocked down.

FLASHES
(Cant, from page 3)
Five Momen drove by Grant Brook the other night and at supper
time 21 boys were missing at Su._,ver.it s t too had that all the boys
haven't got the personalty that Flynn has.
The girls gome right up
to the camp and see him. gome class Flynn.
HOSPITAL NOIRS AMP MORE NEWS
Fay Pingree has left the dispensary and has gone.home. He plans
to take electlc treatments for the sciatic rheumatism that has both
ered him so much. We all hope these treatments will prove successful.

Francis Peabody is still in the hospital where he is taking
treatments for the severe burn that he got last week.
His condition
has somewhat Improved.
Bill Lancaster, our Educational- .idvlser, recently appointed
Regional Supervisor, has departed on a five day inspection trip of
the following CCC camps: Flagstaff, Rangeley, Greenville, Patten,
and Princeton.
Hr. Lancaster expects to return Saturday.

The cots,issued to the men last Tuesday, were apprlcated by all.
The only trouble is that it’s much harder to get out of bed in the
morning.
Vicent McLonld was sent to Fort Williams last Saturday to under
go an appendix operation.
The latest reports are that he is im
proving rapidly.

"’’Have Faith in yourse If ’’--Edgar Guest says.
’’Faith is the
strength of the soul inside and lost is the man without it.”
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COLONEL BLACK INSPECTS CAMP

George

•

Colonel Frederick BlacK,' bth Inf. made his first visit to this
camp on Tuesday.
He was accompanied by his son.
Colonel BlacA who
is in command of the Fifth Infantry and the First District C.C.C.
made a thorough inspection of the camp.

COMPLIMENTS OP A & P

..OPERA HOUSE
MUlmocKet, Maine.

TEA COMPANY

Groceries

Meats

Fresh Fruits
Vegatables of all Kinds

A. P. Dempsey Grocery Mgr.

R.J. Pooler Me at Mgr.

Store No.

2803

Monday and Tuesday, Oct. 29-30
.Dolores Bel Rio
in
______ "MADAME LU BARRY"____________
Wednesday, Oct. 31
Lew Ayres and Patricia Ellis
in
_________ "LET'S BE RITZY"__________
Thu r s day, Nov. 1
;
" STUDENT TOUR
with
Jimmy DURANTE, Charles Butterworth,
___ Maxine Boy1e and Phil Regan____ ,
Friday, Nov. 2
"ENTER MADAME "
with
__ ___Elissa nandi and Cary Grant
Saturday, Nov. 3--DOUBLE FEATURE
"HEAT LIGHTNING" with
Aline MacMahon, Ann'DovoraK,
and Preston Postor
(ALSO) .
Buck Jones
in
"FIGHTING RANGER"
I

GC2.. 1 2,

1S?74
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HOBB’S STUDIO
DICSS SHIRTS

Developing, Printing
' Coloring

and

Give your films to

■■ ■ LiuiLE- BY-

ARROW AND YIN HEUSEN
U12b to ;h>195

BEANY HENRY

H.A.M. RUSH
HOBB’S REPRESENTATIVE
CLOTHIER

EDDIE’S
BARBER SHOP

"THE BEST

■'

If it

is a CAR we can

REPAIR IT
MILLINOCKET MOTOR COMPANY
CCC MOTOR HEAD QUARTERS

;

Opposite Newberry’s
"RED" PERRY, PROP.

JEWELRY

REED’S LUNCH
♦

•r

CRRTIPIED WATCHIUKBK

Graham Cracker, Banana and

Clock and Jewelry
Chocolate PIES are the

REPAIRING
C.C.C.

SPECIALS

BEST COPPER IN TOW

J.V. WALSH
Jeweler
Millinocket, Maine.

Located in Bouchard Block

COMPLIMENTS

OP

.

COMPLIWTTS
OP

THE WILLARD--DAGGETT COMPANY

C.W. HARRIGAN

